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Department of Crime Control and
Public Safety Secretary Heman
Clark. Phillips is in charge of the
PCB removal. '

"We will take care of any situa-

tion that arises," he said. "They
will not stop those trucks."

Removal operations are supposed
to start at 8 a.m. on N.C. 58 in
Warren County, one of 14 counties
that were the sites of illegal PCB
dumpings in 1978.

PCBs anacronym for
polychlorinated biphenyls were
used as an agent in oil to cool elec-

trical transformers before its use
was banned. The chemical was link-
ed to cancer in laboratory animals
several years ago, leaving some:
businessmen with gallons of the tox-
ic chemical on hand.

The Associated Press .

RALEIGH The fust truck
carrying PCB-lac- ed so3 is scheduled
to dump its load in a Warren Coun-

ty landfill Wednesday, setting up a
promised confrontation between --

citizens who do not want the toxic
chemical dumped in their county
and authorities who say it must be
.dumped,

"It's our intention to stop .

them," the Rev. Leon White of the
United Church of Christ's Commis-
sion for Racial Justice said Tuesday.
"We'll hold the line in a nonviolent,
Christian manner."

The trucks will go through as 7
scheduled, promised William W.
Phillips, special assistant to state v

MONTE CARLO, Monaco
Princess Grace, who gave up her
career as Oscar-winnin- g film star
Grace Kelly for a storybook mar-- ,

riage to Prince Rainier of Monaco,
died Tuesday night of injuries suf-
fered in an auto accident. She was
52.

On Monday, it had been an-

nounced that she had suffered a
broken leg, ribs and shoulder when
her car crashed off a twisting moun-
tain road coming down from the
French town of La Turbie. Her
younger daughter, Princess
Stephanie, was also in the car,
which plunged 120 feet off the road,
but Stephanie escaped with minor
injuries.

By J. BONASIA
Stan Writer .. '.'

The only way to preserve peace, pa-

triotism, freedom, and democracy is with
better education, not explosives, said Col.;
Stephen Love, former British defense at-

tache in Argentina. Love spoke Monday
night in Hamilton Hall on the recent.
Falkland Islands War in an informal lec-

ture sponsored by the Institute of Latin
American Studies, the Office of Inter-
national Programs, and the Peace, War
and Defense Curriculum.

"I'm naturally proud, as a military
man, that my army was able to do what it
did," Love said. "But, in terms of the
much bigger picture, this is, of course, to
be viewed as a great disaster, a tragedy."

Love explained that the degree of
outrage in Great Britain after the April
invasion was incredible. He said there was
no possible recourse for the British
government action;

Love said he thought that Argentina's
invasion of the Falklands was not in the

best interest of that country. He said that
Argentina sacrificed its young men, of
whom it already had too few, for a com--,
pletely foreign territory.

"Peace is a complex building , which
must hayd a good balance of all forces, or
else .the building collapses," Love said.
'The junta failed utterly to understand

this balance of forces when it undertook
the invasion." '.

'

Love pointed out two major mistakes
in Argentina's understanding of the situ-

ation. First, he said he saw the totali-
tarian method they used as an unwork-
able proposed for the democratic-minde- d

Falkland natives; Love also added that
Argentina's refusal to listen to the
natives opinions was a mistake.

"Tiie people there are of true British
stock. Their culture is as British as Chapel
Hill's is American," he said.

After the lecture, Love answered ques-
tions from the audience of 70 people.
When an Argentine student posed ques-
tions concerning his country's occupation
of the Falklands prior to 1833, Love re--
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plied: "We're talking about two different
currencies here. You speak of a territorial
occupation of nearly 150 years ago. Tm
talking about the livelihood of 1,800 peo-
ple for the last 149 years." ::77

Love proposed that if it was legal for a
country to come back into an area in an
aggressive fashion after 149 years, then
there were many places around the world
that were vulnerable today.

He said that a period of five genera-
tions of people living in an area was "a
long enough time for them to regard it as
their own." v . -
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more, Trefethen said he thought U.S.
support of Israel would hurt American
foreign relations, especially with the
Arabs. "The advantages of an Arab oil
supply far outweight the advantages of
supporting an unreliable ally," he said.

Trefethen and Little then outlined a
plan which would, in effect give military
aid to Israel, but only in the event of an
actual war.

Junior Michael Rupen and sophomore
Sheryl Graham then spoke against cutting
American aid to Israel. "Israel needs our
help to survive," Rupen said.

Graham said Israel especially needed
our money to survive since the United
States gave $1.8 billion to the country of
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GET RESPONSIBILITY FAST
We Offer Current

Starting salary from $18,000- - Opportunities
$22,500 with increases to Nuclear Engineering
$28,000340,000 in four years , Business Management
30 days paid vacation annually Aviation
Fully financed graduate programs : Nursing
Superior family health plan . Law
More responsibility and Intelligence
leadership Civil Engineering
Opportunities Shipboard Operations
World travel and adventure
Prestige and personal growth .

potential

COLLEGE GRADUATES
U.S. Citizens less than 35 years of age

Interested in holding challenging managerial positions.

Send resume to: NAVY OFFICER PROGRAMS
1001 Navaho Dr.
Raleigh, NC 27609

. orcall

Need a cookie for a snack, study break, pre-ga- me

party??? Come to The Cookie Factory
on Franklin Street.

Come see us and bring this
VALUABLE COUPON

$1.00 off decorated cookies
84.79 and up

Expires Sept. 29, 1982

All ads must be prepaid. Deadline: Ad must be received by
12 (noon) one business day before publication.

Classified ad may be placed at the DTH office or mailed to
the DTH Carolina Union 065A, Chapel Hill, NC 27514.SI(SIS

By STACIA CLAWSON
Staff Writer

U.S. military aid to Israel has resulted
in an arms race allowing the country to
gain military superiority, senior . Leake
Little said Monday night in a debate
sponsored by UNC's Dialectic and
Philanthropic' Society in New West.

Speaking before an. audience of 20,
freshman Vance Trefethen said military,
aid should be cut because American arms
sales to Israel now are .undesirable since
Israel has the capacity to defend itself. "

-- Trefethen said Israel should not receive
, support because it misused American
arms to keep the West Bank. Further

ft lO 153 East
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FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share
Carolina Apt $122.50 per month plus utili-

ties. Please can 9684)446. Available Jan. 1, 1983.

TWO FUN-LOVIN- G YET studious females seek a
roommate to share an exquisite Tar Heel Manor
Apartment $117 rent phis utilities. Available imme-
diately. Please call 967-857- 5 and keep trying!

FREE SEPT. RENT! Female nonsmoker wanted for
furnished Old Wefl apt $92mo.. $66 deposit ls
utfl. Win share room. Call Pat or Wendy: 967-036- 7.

NEED CONSIDERATE NON-SMOKIN- G female to
share Foxcroft Apartment Must know when to par-
ty and when to study. $102.50month V utilities.
Catt 942-921- 5 after six.

MALE GRADUATE STUDENT OR professional
wanted for coed Stratford Hills Apart-
ment Rent is $135month Vi utilities. $115 se-

curity deposit Available 918. 933-958- 9. Larry. ,

I NEED AN APARTMENT AND roommate(s). Tm
willing to pay Vt or Vi utilities and up to $120

. pmonth. Please catt my home in Raleigh. Ask for
Tommy. ' , -

for rent

FREE RENT IN EXCHANGE for babysitting - eff-
iciency apartment with separate entrance in home,

.within walking distance of campus. Available in ex-

change for approximately 20 hours babysitting per
week. Perfect situation for a non-smoki- ng student
who Bkes kids: Call 942-667-0 after 6 pm. '. ...

FOR RENT: 2 BEDROOM VA bath apartment
Available immediately. Bus service to UNC. Duke,
and NCCU. 9265 per month. Catt Susan, 968-807- 4

after 5 p.mj -

health insurance

SAVE MONEY ON YOU3 health
For lower costing, broader coverage alternative to
Blue Cross Blue Shield call Andy Landes at no obli-

gation. 942-395- 9, 493-189- 6.

wanted

WANTED: ONE MARYLAND GUEST pass. Will-

ing to pay a reasonable price. Catt 933-884-5 and
ask for Paul, or come by 212 Man gum Dormitory.

WANTED 4 TICKETS TO the Oesaaosi
game. negotiate pric. Call Aagie or
Pans at 9S7-34S- 3,

I NEED A GUEST pass or nonstudent ticket for the
Army game Sept 25. Price negotiable. Call 933-408-7.

COMMUNITY SCHOOL FOS PEOPLE eader
six is havtog a has Vd a!, bake sale, aad
raSte at the School at 410 Caldwell St. ext.
oa Satxcrday, September ISsh frosa 7:39 asm

to 12:39 paw There ad b hooka, records,
aad countless other treasures available!

sides

RIDE NEEDED TO CULLOWKEE, Ashevffle area
Friday, Sept. 17. Can leave any time after 11:00 Fri-

day. Wi8 help with gas. Can 933-150- 4. Ask for Su-
san. 7;'
RIDES NEEDED TO ECU Friday 17th and to
Rocky Mount Friday 24th. Wi3 share gas! Pkase
cafl Janice at 933-772-7 as soon as possible. Thanx!

its total $5.5 billion military defense
spending budget.

Rupen also argued that since the
United States gave aid to Saudi Arabia in
the past, it should keep aiding Israel now.

Whereas, Trefethen and Little said
Israel was an unreliable ally, Rupen and
Graham said Israel was a good ally be-

cause it did not violate the rights of its
citizens and was willing to negotiate in the
Camp David talks.

Rupen also said the U.S. policy had
always been to support anti-Commun- ist

countries such as Israel.
"If we give aid to El Salvador,

Nicaragua, Taiwan, Korea and Saudi
Arabia, why not Israel?" Rupen asked.

CATALOGS AT
union DESK

REGISTRATION
Room 206, Union

Monday, September 20
11:00-3:0-0 .

Tuesday, September 21
3:00-6:0- 0

Wednesday, September 22
2:00-5:0-0

$ $ CASH ONLY $ $

ARE YOU A LADY Diana lookalike? Are you
looking for the prince of your dreams? Look no
further! Prince Frederick of Old East to interest-
ed in prospective princesses. Ladies may call the
Prince at 933-603- 2. ,

RAH! THIS IS A personal. A what? A personal. A
what? A personal. OhL a personal for Morrison gov-
ernment retreaters. Let's brainstorm: Barrel, human
knots, Asia, scavenging, shaving cream, quarters,
soliloquy, Mr. Polo, four dollars. Ripper Olympus,
Mark's lost triplet, fer sure. Rah!-Ma- tt

WANDA LA WOMAN (WLW)! You're a great
roomie and friend. Hope this birthday to your
best one yet Love ya Your roommates, Lori
and Lisa.

CONGRATULATIONS TO BEN, CHARLES,
Speed, Eric, Mark and Jimi Hendrix and a late apol-
ogy to att the summer Delts, especially Roger, who
had to wait for the bathroom. Oscar I will always
REMEMBER you. Love, L.T.

MOMMY. HAPPY BIRTHDAY! HOPE you skip
Blimpie's tonight so "they" won't abuse me.
"They" catt you "sleazebag" I know they're ly-

ing! Love. Pooty (from "them.")

"SLINKY" AND "SLEEPY" THANKS for being
great roomies! "Meet where?" "What's for dinner?"
"Are you serious?" "Where did you put my note?"
"Who can it be now?" A "tiger" in my bed!!!! Love,
H.H.

TAMMY: HAPPY 18th eSTTKOAYIl Love,
Mary. , "

MATT, SAW YOU ON TV Thursday. . .it was the
highlight of the game! Guess you lost my number
that was quite a loss. Tm still interested, are you?
Nildd.

CIRCLE KTRS UNITE! Gather at Carmichael
Field l at 7:00 tonight to cheer the CIRCLE
KATASTROPHES to victory! (or the infirmary)

THE ASSOCIATION OF BUSINESS Students will
hold its second general meeting Thursday, Septem-
ber 16 at 3:45 p.m. at Pegasus on Franklin Street
Chris Browning, the manager and a UNC junior,
wQ speak on "Starting your own Business." ABS
members wiH be admitted free and can enjoy Happy
Hour after the meeting. AJ ABS members are urged
to attend.

SUSAN. AFTER EIGHT MONTHS you get an "A"
. in my book! Pick you up at the keg tonight (And you
thought Fd forget!) Love, your grad student
STUD MAN ROSE. WE'VE BEEN waiting and wait-
ing, but you still haven't "come." Lustfully, your un-

cooked eggs.

FER SURE. RAH MORRISON! Thanx for a heuad
ous retread You guys are the greatest! Here's to the
next Residence College of the Year winner! This per-
sonal is direct from Mt Olympus! Angle (you're
fired!) Governor.

AJW HERE'S YOUR FIRST personal! Thanks so
much for putting up with me this past month. I
would truly hate to lose you. 1 love you. C
WAITING FOR THE U-b- us Monday nhc around ele-

ven pm at the Carolina Inn, was a beautiful giri. We
talked about prank phone calls; How about trying
967-875- 1 Thurs. between seven and eight? us

Rider.

WIIACISUTALK1N20UT CAROLINA'S FI-

NEST MEN? Who ar they? I waat to know!

TIE UNC RESIDENCE HALL Aeeoclatioa
Is sow accepting applications for tho
IfS2-S-3 Frocraxaming Chairperson. Ap-

plication and faforsmatloa are av&H&bl
nt the R28A OfScs. Salts B of the Ualoa.
Dea!a for aabsalttiag applications la
3:.1 Moaday.

TO ALL THE WONDERFUL Theta sisters: nothing
could be greater than to be a Kappa Alpha Theta!
This wOl definitely be the year of the KAT! We're real
excited and we can't wait to see what's in store for
us. Lots of love, your Pledges.

fla 0fliIfl(B(51

Classified Info
Return ad and check or money order to the
DTH office by noon the business day before
your ad is to run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students $2.00
Non-studen- ts $3.00

5C for each additional word
$1.00 more for boxed ad or boldface type

Please notify the DTH oELce immediately if
there are mistakes in your ad. We will be re-
sponsible for only the first ad run.

esaouxscc; t3
RAINBOW SOCCER REGISTRATION WEI con-

tinue at SCO West Rosemary Street lGam-5p-

Monday-Frida- y until September 24th. RAINBOW
SOCCER to a non-prof- it recreational community
occer program with an emphasis on skill, striving

to void itself of violence. It to open to people of any
age, sex or skill. For more information caB 967-879-7.

'

NOW YOU CAN ASK WOODY your sports ques-
tions! Call 933-900- 0 and ask away. Woody w3 an-

swer your questions on WCHL and at each sanies
half-tim- e.

APPLICATIONS NOW AVAILABLE FOR the Caro-
lina Union CONCERT ADVISORY GROUP at the
Union Information desk. Deadline Frl. Sept 17.

BROADWAY ON TOUR deadline for former
subscribers SEPTEMBER 15. Get your order in
immediately.

WANT TO DO KOSS tSuta Jast te2i ftbotrt
Norta Carolina's protkraas? fa & $arta
CaroIisMi Stndaat Legtslatsnv we ere, Ilad
out BBore Taesdaye at 7:53 bi 22$ Uaiosi aad
at ta latorisa CovacH SepteaaW 18-1-9 la
th tJniots Am&Horiawk.

WOMEN RUGBY PLAYERS PLANNING to go to
demson: mandatory meeting Thurs. Sept 16th,
7:00 pm. Union. Don't forget! Ws must make plans
for our trip!

EMPLOYERS: UST YOUR J03 opening with our
free service. Call 962-013- 1 Monday-Thursda- y, 1-- 4

p.m. for more information. Student Government's
Student Part-Tim- e Employment Service.

STUDENT GOVERNMENTS STUDENT PART-Tim- e

Employment Service to open Monday-Thursda- y,

1-- 4 p.m. to help you find aJob. Ca2 962-013-1

or come by Suite D of the Unkm.

PRE LAW CLUB WILL meet Sept 16th 3:30.
Union. Ask desk for room number. Elections will be
held, new LSAT format will be discussed.

--THERE ARE THOSE WHO make things happen
and those who watch. . .make things happen. Join
Circle K. Membership meeting. Sept 20. 7:30, at

"Union.

STUDENTS AND AREA ARTISTS. The Carolina
Union Gallery Committee will be screening works
for October. Shows on Sun. Sept 19 at 6:00 bi the
Union Gallery. Please bring examples of your works,
slides and photos.

WHAT'S GOING ON? Carolina Union. Recreation
Committee to meeting Thursday, Sept. 16 in the
Union at 6:00 pm. to plan activities for Fall Term.
Everyone welcome.

DID YOU RUN WITH Jim Fixx? Did you get a
Stia available from the Carolina Union for

only $4.00. Come by Rm. 200.

lost & 'found'

LOST: LADIES WRIST WATCH In the vicinity A

Wilson HaU and Columbia Street near Rosenau
Tups. Sept. 7. If found please call Verbeanur GriSn
at 933-533- 5. Reward.

FOUND: DORM KEYS (JOSI and room key) on
steps of Hanes Fri. afternoon. Contact DTH office,
ask for Linda,

FOUND: FEMALE GERMAN SHEPARD mix pup-
py in the vicinity of Merrit MlB and Cameron appro.
10-1- 2 weeks old. Can 967-92Q- 7 and identify.

FOUND! WINCHESTER HIGH RING in Lenoir la-

dies room. Identify year, initials, and metal to prove
ownership. Can 967-810-0 after live. Ask for Caro-
lyn. ;

LOST: A GOLD HOOP earring near Phillips Mon-
day 13th. If found please call Anne 933-495- 5. Re-

ward offered.

FOUND: IN ROOM 212 Saunders, a Texas Instru-
ments calculator and a Fundamental Mathematics
of Life Insurance book. CaD Cris at 929-914-5 for re--
covery.

LOST: SILVER DIAMOND RING. Sat Sept 11.
somewhere between the PIka House and Hardee's
on Frankfin. Great sentimental value. If found,
please call LeeAnn, 968-102-5.

FOUND: ONE PAIR OF brown glasses with white
fabric attached. To identify call Morrison Desk, 962-762- 1

and talk to Tom.

help wanted
EARN S5HOUR IN EPA breathing experiment on

x the UNC-C-H campus. We need healthy males, age
18-3- 5. non-smoke- rs for at least one year. For more
Information please call 966-125-3, Monday-Frida- y, 8
am--5 pra. t

ASTHMATICS EARN $150 IN a breathing experi-
ment on the UNC-C-H campus. Time commitment
to 20-2- 5 hours over a 6--8 week period. Volunteers
must be male, age 18-3- 5, with a current or previous
history of asthma. If interested please call 966-125- 3,

Monday-Frida- y, 8 am--5 pm.

PERSON TO PLACE ADVERTISING posters
around town. Fladbie hours - $3.35 per hour, 10-1- 5

hours per week. Call 967-666-6 or 967-905- 3.

MOTHER'S HELPER WANTED FOR 3rd grader.
Monday-Thursda- y afternoons ot combo 2:30-5:3- 0

. p.m. Must have car. Good driving record. Hourly
; rate. 929-590-8 evenings.

YOU CAN HELP CAROLINA! Earn 53.35 per hour,
plus cash bonus incentives, by calling UNC-C-H

alumni for Carolina Annual Giving from special
:' campus location. Work 2 or 3 evenings per week, 3

weeks, 30 p.m. Call 962-396- 4, Monday-Frida- y.

8:30 a.m. -- 5 p.m. for appointment.

PART TIME JOB. Universal Services needs some-
one

(

to work 15-2- 0 hrswk. Mon-Fr- i. at lunch times.
If you can work a3 five days or only part of the wk,
can today! 933-057- 9.

NEED EXTRA $? If so the VUlage Advocate needs
you for various duties a few hours a week. Should
have own transportation. For more triformation call
Cindy at 963-430-1 ext. 222.

WAITER POSITION AVAILABLE AT UNC sorority.
Waiting tables in exchange for meals. To arrange for .

interview, call house director at 942-102- 1.

' JOB INTERVIEWS. $7.22hour. No experience
necessary. Minimum . 15 hours week. Wed. Sept
15th 3:00 p.m. Room 206 Union. Come today!

WANTED: PART TIME ADVISOR for Judea Re-

form High School youth group. Start immediately.
Can Carol Hadkr 929-302- 2, or Rabbi Friedman
4S9-706- 2.

NEED DEPENDABLE HARD WORKERS - will
pay $7.22 per hour. For interviews caB 968-007-

CANTED: DZYE3 UTTfl EEUASLE
traBeportatloa. Mast bo 18 aad own car.
Arpiy la person at Coaaa Rlas or call
929-319-2.

HELP WANTED. ARE YOU motivated? Then come
join an organization that does something AIESEC!
Come let us hire you on Thursday, 7;C0 pm in the
.Union.. ..:
IMMEDIATE OPENING FOR SHORT order break-
fast cook. Ideal part-tim- e job. References required.
CaU 942-924-9 or 968-900- 7.

personals

ANY INTEREST IN A Rotaract Club? This is a ser-
vice dub, sponsored by the Chapel Hill Rotary Club,
for men and women ages 18-2- 6. If interested, please
contact Melvyn P. Rinfred, President Rotary Club,
at 929-714-3.

SPYRO GYRA, SPYRO GYRA, Spyro Gyra. Jazz
just for you in the Union T.V. lounge. Sept 13 thru
Sept 17th. Daily at noon. A lunch time video pre-
sentation. . .V j
WANTED. Aware, knowledgeable ORANGE
COUNTY CITIZENS: concerned with day care,
housing, environmental, health, education issues.
To EEGI3TE3 by noon October 3rd and to VOTE
F03 SSZSL MARSHALL, DEMOCRAT, FOS
ORANGE COUNTY COM5SSSIONE3.
WILL THE "HONEST STUDENTS who took my
pictures and tea from Manning HaU please return
the pictures. Great sentimental value. No questions.

LETS MAKE THE SKY truly Carolina Blue! Get
a balloon at Saturday's game better yet
Group purchases available! Minimum 50 bal-
loons. To order, catt 929-239- 2 9-- 5 Monday-Frida- y.

No orders after Friday. Order now! GO
HEELS! 1

THE ASSOCIATION OF BUSINESS Students win
holds ifs second general meeting on Thursday
Sept 16th at 3:45pm at Pegasus on Franklin Street .

Chris Browning, the manager and a UNC Junior,
win speak on "Starting your own Business." ABS
members win be ADMITTED FREE and can enjoy
Happy Hour after the meeting. All ABS members
are urged to attend.

HAPPY THIRD YEAR ANNIVERSARY Mary!
Ifs been a wonderful three years (mono, 3
months argueing, hospital stay, Hilton Head,
my car "accident." long hours. Nursing school,
crying att night 3.7 QPA to a 2.65 QPA, 2 trips
to overcast MB, and of course Lee Strasberg,
New York and the "pink slip" for your ring!) You
have shown me over the years how beautiful you
are and I hope that we can always be as close as
we are today. Ifs the strength I see in you and
the little things you do for me that make my life
happy and warm. From the 1 Box OSce At-

traction to the 1 Nurse! Move over Tom SeBeck
and Florence Nightingale. All my love, Ashley,
P.S. Tett Jackie and Lynn and Tom and Angle to
cut it out they're making me sick. P.S.S. I
wish you wouldn't play with the food in Red Lob- -'

ster, ifs embarassing! (Ha! Ha!)

SUE HAD ALOT OF fun at the Inn. Should have
gone to the house earlier. Shave next .time, Tm still '
bleeding! Hope you don't mind a frosh. CaU me!
Love, Rich.

ALLISON J. TWERENT nothinl Yd do it again in a
second. You can cry on my shoulder anytime. Keep
in touch! DS.

BOBBY WITH THE SECOND place! BMW Tm
sorry 1 haven't come by to see you. Doesn't mean I
don't want to or that you can't! CaU me! Well go to

' McDonald's or for some ice cream! Your Hilton
Head Sis.

IN CESPONSS TO THE 0a Board. Flowers,
Candlelight and Wine. Romance even King Arthur
would have applauded. Pondering road trips and
scholarships the possibility of a Paper Chase. Cru--
ciSed for so long, you came and made me see the
Southern Cross as van Gogh would have painted it
And maybe that to why I cried at "Chariots of Fire."
Thank-yo- u for this summer, thank-yo- for right
how. My only hope to that it has indeed been reci-
procal. A. ,

HAPPY BIRTHDAY DEU! Hope to make this day
' special for you. I fove'ya and feel fortunate to have

such a terrific roomie! "Party Hearty" on your birth-
day! I wSl. too! Love, me.

JOSEPH PATRICK DALY - COME by the DTH
ofSce. Ask for Linda.

services
CHEAP TYPING! Call 929-TYP- E.

IMPROVE YOUR GRADES! Research catalog
306 pages 10.278 topics-R- ush $1.00. . Box
25097C Los Angeles, 90025. 213) 477-822- 6.

TYPING SERVICES AVAILABLE. EFFICIENT, Re-

liable, Reasonable. 942-852-5 days or 967-303-9

nings and weekends. Ask for Cynthia. .

D YOUR OLD speakers at a fraction of the
cost of a new pair with State-Of-Th- e Art Compo-
nents. CaB Quinn Sound, 942-551- 6.

FOOTBALL PARTIES? LOU'S TUNE'S plays the
. best top 40, Rock n Ron, funk, beach, etc $40.
Weekend footbafl special catt 967-061- 1. .

business opportunity

OWN YOUR OWN JEAN-Sportswea- r,. Infant-Pre-tee- n

or Ladies Apparel Store. Offering all nationally
known brands such as Jordache, Chic, Lee, Levi,
VanderbUt Calvin Klein, Wrangler over 200 other
brands. $7,900 to $16,500 includes beginning in-
ventory, airfare for one to Fashion Center, training,
fixtures, grand opening promotions. Call Mr. Kos-tec- ky

(501) 327-803- 1.

for side

ONE NAUTILUS MOS2ESS3S7 FG5S sale.
Good for the Chapel KZ1 FJoalevard Naa
t2ae through December 1. 1982. Call af-
ter 6pm. 542-254- 5.

1972 OPEL. GOOD CONDITION. Two new tires,
radio. $650 negotiable. CaD mornings or late eve-

nings. 929-370- 2.
"

HOT UNCOMFORTABLE stickey CAR SEATS,
summer clothes wrinkled. Experience summer cool
winter warm GENUINE SHEEPSKIN car seat cov-
ers. MACHINE WASHABLE. Natural shaped skins
$41 tailored styles $51.50. 6 colors. Use natural
shaped skins for WALL FURNITURE FLOOR DE-

COR. Contact Anne Williams 968-053-2 or Raleigh
847-096- : ;
FOR SALE: PORTABLE AM-F- M stereo tape-playe- r,

recorder. Excellent condition. Price debateable.
Catt Randy at 968-934- 4. CaD soon! Leave message .

if not in.

SUZUKI 12S TRAILSTREET. Excellent in-to-

travel at 60 miles a gallon. Fine condition. Fine
price. $395. 929-602- 7. r

GO-GO- 'S TICKETS FOR sale at below cost Hurry,
the concert is tonight! Call Rick at 933-851-1 this af-

ternoon. Two left!

GREAT DEAL FOR YOUR Japanese import For
sale 2 used Brfdgestone radial tires w a good Vt" of
tread. Size 155 Sr 13. Catt evenings 933-799-4 or
942-267- 5 $25 for pair. v

197$ YAMAHA ED 353. Fast, reliable,
Chrosaa Seesaw! expaaksi chamber (2
saontha old. $223 rhea new) aew road
tires. Everythiag for $353. Ce3 star hcl-
oset $59 wtth bike $75 &hot C3 Zk
962-C25- 2 days. 957-353- 4 suht after
6:C9. ,'

FOR SALE: MEN'S d. Good commuting
bike. Just overhauled. Call Rich 933-583-3 (after 6
pm.)

roe ZtC3

TWO LIBERAL (NOT GAY) graduate males have
bedroom to. rent in beautiful secluded 3 bedroom, 2
bath house to either male or female. A super house.
Five miles to campus. Pets ok. $lS3month plus li '

utilities. 967-115-1 anytime. .


